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  We report a case of malignant Schwannoma in the retroperitoneal space and discuss the clinical
features briefly．
  A 77－year－old male visited our hospital in August， 1994 with the chief complaint of bloody stool．
Digital rectal examination disclosed a large， elastic and soft mass in the prostatic region， presented
identically by ultrasonography and computed tomography． Histological examination of the mass by
transperineal biopsy revealed benign cellular Schwannoma． The patient underwent radical
prostatectomy including the tumor because the tumor and the prostate could not be separated．
Histological examination of this specimen also revealed benign Schwannoma with normal prostatic
tissue． However， 2 months after the operation an abdominal CT scan revealed multiple metastasis in
the liver， whi，c，h was later diagnosed as malignant Schwannoma histologically．
  He is still alive with hepatic metastasis 15 months postoperatively．
                              （Acta Urol． Jpn． 43： 25－28， 1997）
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Fig． 1．A low density mass was observed in pel－
vic cavity， behind the urinary bladder．



























Fig 4 High power micrograph of immuno－
    reaction for S IOO protein Reactive
    aggregates of SIOO protem are demon－
    strated on the cytoplasm of the tumor
    cells．
Fig 2 Cut surface of the mass． This mass
    was encapsulated by fibrous tissue， 114
    grams m weight
Fig 3． Microscopic appearance of the resected
    tumor shows benign Schwannoma con－
    sisting of Antoni A type in most of
    tumor．
Fig 5 Abdominal CT shows multiple 1iver
    tumors 2 months after the operation．
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Fig 6 Histologically， the hver tumor was a
    metastasizing mahgnant Schwannoma








































atypia （pleomorphism， hyperchromatism， giant
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